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been slowed by precautions taken amid the covid-19 pandemic and a week’s break after
tenant income certification california state
Governor Gavin Newsom unveiled a new round of stimulus payments for Californians of up to $1,100 made
possible by record state budget surplus.

state capitol news in brief: session hits 108 days | lawmakers ok justices resolution | filing fees bill fails
in senate
About 57% of Latinos in California are renters, according to a 2019 analysis by Tenants 30% of their income on
rent, compared to 1 in 3 white Californians. About half of the state’s

$1,100 golden state stimulus in california eligibility: who qualifies for it?
Two federal relief bills have allocated almost $50 billion to pay rental debt, but when it comes to getting the help
to the people who need it, the devil is in the details. In California, landlord non

california latinos are missing out on money from covid rent relief. how to apply
The median price for a single-family home shot up to a staggering $758,990 in March — a nearly 6% increase
from the previous record of $717,930 set in December and a whopping 24% increase from March

for california tenants in debt, rent relief program has great promise — and major limitations
With rent relief once again wrapped up in the state’s contentious annual budget process, they expect more
clashes over income limits for debt forgiveness, whether to pay the money to landlords or

california home prices hit record high
So far, BPU not receiving any payments from state program. More than 1,900 Board of Public Utilities customers
are eligible to be disconnected for nonpayment, according to BPU off

california is aiming for 100% covid rent relief. will it actually happen?
The proposal expands on a rent relief package Newsom signed earlier this year. That program offers tenants relief
on 80% of what they owe and requires landlords to forgive the remaining debt.

not as many bpu customers signing up for state utility assistance as may be eligible
We’re updating this page with the latest news about the COVID-19 pandemic and its effects on the Seattle area,
the Pacific Northwest and the world, including stats about the spread of the coronavirus

california would pay 100% of missing rent for low-income tenants under newsom’s budget plan
At the start of the pandemic a year ago, today’s news would have seemed unimaginable: The Golden State is
sitting on a budget surplus

coronavirus daily news updates, april 29: what to know today about covid-19 in the seattle area,
washington state and the world
Rowe said a tenant is high-income. Dan Yukelson, executive director of the Apartment Assn. of Greater Los
Angeles, which represents more than 10,000 landlords across Southern California

newsom proposes expanding california's stimulus checks to middle class
The pandemic has been crushing for low-income tenants in California — and caused financial strain on property
owners who haven’t been able to collect and have their own bills to pay. Local and state

landlords are waiting for rent payments — and some can’t hold on much longer
“It looks like what they’re planning to do is fancy the place up, force out the existing tenants and replace them
with new, higher-income residents She said state programs are in

rent relief in california: how to apply, and what you could get
The state will target the neediest tenants and landlords, or those with annual income below 50% area median
Connecticut and California, have announced the process and procedure for tenants

virginia tenants fear they’ll be displaced by amazon workers
“Just because the state of emergency’s ended doesn’t mean that tenant California, those records show. Statewide,
42% of renters are estimated to have spent at least 35% of their income

activists push state to open $2.4b tenant relief program
Rob Bonta’s career has hinged on the idea that the law can be used to engender social justice. His elevation to
California’s “top cop” position, where he will become responsible for the vast

passaic county introduces $15 million plan to pay tenants' back rent. here's how to apply
Jay Inslee on Thursday makes Washington the first state in the country to guarantee legal representation to lowincome tenants facing there will be no DRC certification protocol in the

california’s new attorney general has a reputation as a criminal justice reformer. but his biggest test is
yet to come
lease and mortgage information from landlords and proof of loss of income from tenants. That’s necessary,
according to state officials, to prevent a repeat of California’s unemployment

lawmakers ok tenants’ civil right to counsel bill. will it be ready to stop an eviction cliff?
of violating local and state tenants, said they will ask for at least “hundreds of thousands” of dollars in damages,
but have not determined a total amount. The tenants, mostly low-income

how much is rent relief helping californians?
Gov. Gavin Newsom is proposing to use federal relief money and California’s record-setting tax revenue from the
wealthy to send $600 stimulus checks to four out of five tax filers. Story from

east oakland tenants sue landlord over living conditions: ‘rats and roaches’
In the first week of the statewide effort to distribute the federal aid, more than 90% of tenants who called into the
state hotline earned less than half the median income in their community.

newsom proposes expanding golden state stimulus to middle class
a phenomenon that tenant rights advocates say puts many low-income renters at risk. The measure, which
targeted evictions under a state law known as the Ellis Act, was originally scheduled to be

complicated covid rental aid programs start to reach bay area
For now, most renters are protected by various eviction bans — at national, state to tenants and landlords, but
slowly,” says Diane Yentel, president and CEO of the National Low Income

bill to restrict ellis act evictions shelved in california legislature
Both California Section 8 tenants received a relatively more helpful notice that provided instructions on reporting
changes in income — but nothing about the state and federal eviction

how to line up rent aid — and a backup plan
In addition to being a former Certified Public Accountant ("CPA") from the State of Arizona (License a Certified
Mortgage Advisor CEMAP, a UK certification. I currently serve as a CEO

in covid era, housing authority letters omit key tenant protection info
With two months left before California’s eviction moratorium ends June 30, political momentum isn’t on the side of
tenants for an extension.

grow your income faster than inflation
The program requires hundreds of state and of leases or lost income could not finish applications. Some landlords
declined to participate, perhaps preferring to seek new tenants.

california mum on eviction moratorium extension as renters seek more time
Almost $1.2 billion in rental assistance could start flowing as soon as this week, helping low-income tenants the
state’s Housing and Community Development Department. Southern California

federal aid to renters moves slowly, leaving many at risk
Federal, state and local laws help regulate the relationship between landlord and tenant. Generally, tenants and
landlords need to communicate on the particulars of a rental or lease agreement to

southern california getting $1.2 billion for rental assistance
Almost $1.2 billion in rental assistance could start flowing as soon as this week, helping low-income tenants at the
state's Housing and Community Development Department. Southern

tenant rights in califonia
California state organization Tenants Together. "Absolutely, we're definitely talking about several millions of
people. About 25% of tenants were paying over 50% of their income in rent

rent aid: $1.2 billion coming to tenants, landlords
South Carolina renters and property owners are bracing for a possible large wave of evictions.On Wednesday a
federal judge struck down the CDC eviction moratorium—

california lawmakers extend eviction moratorium through june
When the coronavirus halted Texas eviction proceedings in March 2020, no one expected that a patchwork of
federal, state and local on evictions if tenants lost income and couldn’t afford

s.c. property owners, tenants bracing for end of cdc eviction moratorium
Here are the top 10 issues at a glance. The two-year budget spends $59.2 billion in state tax collections and
roughly $10 billion in federal COVID-19 relief dollars to deal with the state’s ongoing

eviction filings dropped in half during the pandemic
To protect tenants, each state has its own laws and policies governing landlord and tenant rights and obligations.
California's Department including source of income, age, race, religion

top 10 issues in washington state’s 2021 legislative session
Washington may soon become the first state in the country to ensure that low-income tenants have legal
representation according to the University of California, Berkeley, and University

basic tenant's rights in california
the option to sell a property to low-income tenants after 15 years is just an option, not a requirement. HANDS is
involved in several other lease-purchase developments around the state

washington may soon be first state to guarantee lawyers for low-income tenants facing eviction
A state agency is duplicating a successful pilot program in which low-income Native Hawaiians became
homeowners 15 years after their affordable rental housing became available for purchase. The

a rent-to-own project spurred dreams of homeownership in chambersburg. the reality leaves tenants
feeling ‘set up to fail’
In January, California's lawmakers passed SB91, known as the COVID-19 Tenant Relief Act The combined income
of everyone in your household is at or below a certain threshold of the median

unique affordable-housing program allows department of hawaiian home lands tenants to buy rentals
Public housing authorities in California 8 tenants received a relatively more helpful notice that provided
instructions on reporting changes in income — but nothing about the state and

if you owe back rent in la, try this program
Housing activists in San Francisco called on California officials Tuesday to make updates to the state’s Rental
Relief allowing low-income tenants who haven’t been able to access funds

in pandemic, housing authority letters omit key tenant protection info
Assistance is available to tenants earning less than 80% of their area’s median income California expects to get
another $2.2 billion from the American Rescue Plan approved March 10. The
rental assistance is on the way. will it be enough?
Today is the 108th day of the regular session, the longest session since 1931. The session started Jan. 11 and it’s
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